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Ion baant at tha Brookhavan 3.5 MV Raaaareh Van da
Graaff accelerator have baan uaad for alamantal analy
ail and diatribution in bioaedical temples. Thia papar
will praaant raaulta from several collaboration*. Both
eolllmated and uncollimated chargad particla baaaa ara
uaad for elemental analyalc by measurement of charac-
tariatic x-rays (FIXE). A eollinatad pro -r> beam,
ualng a plnhola col lima tor (~ 20 tim) haa b-:-«u uaad aa
a partiela nicroproba in tha laboratory anbi«at.
Thick, aaaantlally unpraparad, samples can ba measured
with general alaaantal sensitivities of < 10 j>pm. Tha
spatial raaolutlon and alaaantal aanaitivlty hava
provan adequate for many samples of tiaaue sactlona and
call cluatara. Specioen daaaga by chargad particla
b«ami ia discussed and raaulta of call irradiationa
by triton baama ara praaantad.

Oautarium localization haa bean carriad out La
call uptake ttudia* ualog tha 2H(3H,n)^Ra reaction
initiated by the triton bean at tha accelerator. Alpha
particle* from tha reaction regiater tha deuterium
diatribution in a plastic track detector. Thia tech-
nique suggests that *K M y be replaced by the stable
iaotope 2 H in tracer atudlen. Studlea have included
the detection of nonexchangaable 2 H in oocytaa and the
uptake of deuterated thymidine in blood calla.

Proton Microbeana

The uaafulneaa of highly eollioated baasa of
heavy charged particlaa, oainly protona, with beam tpot
dimensions approaching one micron, waa first demon-
strated by Cookson1 and haa baan recently well summa-
rised.? The technology of proton aicrobeama haa been
further developed by many active groups,2-9 several of
which have made significant demonstrationa of the
utility of the proton microprobe to the life science
eomounity. Horowitz and Grodrine5'6 have been
particularly motivated by biological problems bacauae
they do use an external besm of modest current denaity
in a convenient mode of operation. The development of
the Melbourne scanning proton microprobe by Legge and
Mazzolini1-0 illuatrates growing intereat and dedica-
tion to biological problems.

Many samples from the life sciences in which
detection or localization of specific trace or minor
elements ia of intereat require extensive careful
preparation for analysis by conventional techniques
such as electron microscopy or atomic absorption.
Techniques in which the maaaureoent is made in vacuum
require semple dehydration by lyophilizing or critical
point drying. Any sample preparation introducea the
poaaibility of sample losa or contamination. Tha
proton oicroprobe which allows tha beem to exit the
accelerator beam pipe and be available in the labora-
tory ambient circumv*nta many problems of target or
sample preparation. A slight trade-off is made
giving soma sensitivity and apatial resolution for
this advantage. Also, an external beam prevents
some flexibility in beam scanning: systems and baam
movement has been provided by movement of the sastple
pait an essentially fixed beam.5'6'3

Thia research was supported by the U. S. Department
of Energy: Contrect Ho. DE-AC02-76CH00016.

The proton microprobe system we have uaed haa
been previously described.1-6 The proton beam emerges
through a "pinhole" at the end of Che beem pipe after
being peaked in intensity by a quadrupola and momen-
tum analyzing banding magnet. Ho window ia uaad •*»
vacuum ia adequately maintained by differential pump-
ing aa shown in holes as large aa 75-100 \m. Tha
surprise and distraction of window breakage common
in early work using kapton window, is therefore avoided.
Tests with colliaators of diameters ranging from 12 to
100 \i indicate that vacuum conditions up to the 356 urn
collimator can be maintained below 10" 3 mm for collima-
tora aa large aa 50 \jn in diameter. External beam
currents of ~ 0.5 nA for a 12 \M collimator, 3 nA for
25 LUB collimator and ~ 30 nA for * ~ 150 pas collimator
(used with a window) are typical values which require
more than 1 pA of beam incident on the final internal
collimator (356 nm), about 5 cm distant from tha Si(Li)
detector.

A word should be mentioned about the pinhole
itaelf, which ia of importance to the low background
response of the system. Heavy metal apertures, typi-
cally Mo and ?t, which have adequate thickness to stop
tha 2.5 MeV protons, are available from electron
microacopy supply houses in a wide range of hole sizes.
Unfortunately, sufficient beam la still present on the
final collimator to produce copious K and L x-raya from
the collimator edges and inner surfaces which are then
scattered into the detector causing an enormous back-
ground. Colllmeeors of lower atomic number, carbon
and aluminum, have proved to exhibit low background and
can be obtained from EM supplier* on special order.
Graphite collimators (made by either drilling or spark-
cutting) have not withstood beam fluence as well aa
aluminum collimators. Recently an aluminum collimator
of 150 pa diameter, requiring a 12 urn aluminum window,
has proved useful for coarse spatial resolution with
high beam current and elemental sensitivity.

_A optical microscope has proved useful as
a simple and direct tool to view and positior. saoplea
after the beam spot haa been centered in the field of
view by observing a thin ZnS scintillator inserted
just in front of the sample. The elemental sensitivity
using a fine collimacor, 12.5 vim, has been shown to8
be es low aa ~ 10 pg or ~ 10 ppm for the most detect-
able elements having 17 < Z S 30; however the sensitiv-
ity of tha larger, ISO nn, Al covered collimator la
somewhat higher.

Further improvement in spatial resolution or beam
current density of this system by the addition of beem
focusing elements ia believed to be unwarranted due to
ambient vibration caused by the direct coupling of
beam lines to tha machine and the lack of solid sup-
port. In order to accommodate experiments and systems
requiring better spatial raaolutlon a dedicated low
vibration beam line has been constructed and is shown
in Fig. 1. The beam pipe is separated from the machine
by a bellows"at the analyzing magnet and Is suspended
from box beam "gantries" anchored to tha building
subfloor. Suspension from tha gantriea ia by
Inflatable air bags* and the geometry as shown

"Firestone Corporation, Akron, Ohio. r~,
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Figure 1. Low vlbraeion bom line

keeps the cancer of impended natt well below Che
suspension point*. Additional acouscic damping in
aeries with Che air bags if provided by a honeycombed
fiberboard-sjsoxy cable that couples the beam pipe
itself eo che suspended frames. Two sets of precision
tungsten defining silts are shown on either side of
che vacuum ay•tea which can be used to define a paral-
lel beam or an object for subsequent beam opClca.

Near the end of the beam line the several cables
carrying high voltage denote a BTL-cyps electrostatic
quadrupoia triplet11 for deaagnlficacion of ~ lOx at
a focal distance about 12 cm from the quadrupole
element exit face. The construction details of this
lens system have been simplified using "Jttcor"+

machinable glass and stainless steel rods for elements
while retaining the basic electrostatic design. Pre-
liminary tests to date have produced a beam spot of
< 10 ua observed by video monitor on the final sap-
phire window with a beam current of 3 nA. Accelerator
energy stability may not be adequate to permit demag-
nification to the few micron regime; however use of the
lens will augment available beam current in the 10 pa
region. Previous measurement of pressures in the
differential pumping system suggests that pressures
are low enough (< 10"3 ma) to peralt an external beam
from an aperture following the electrostatic lens.

The trend of focused proton aicroprobes to higher
beam current denslclau together with Che generally
accepted requirement that the sample he in vacuum
places increasingly great stress on the integrity of
che sample. Electron microscoplsts have a general
awareness of the state of the sample from preperation
and introduction into the sample chamber to its con-
dition during and after measurement. Consideration
of sample condition has been expressed in recent
publications;2'1-'-1'12 however more attention will be
required *t deleterious beaa effects could well be
the limlcing parameter on the sensitivity and useful-
ness of the proton mlcroprobe for many biological
samples.

Cookaon2 has reviewed a typical case reported by

Talmon and Thomas13 of a single red blood cell placed

on an aluainlied formvar support film. The calcula-

tlon of sample heating was iude for a small area boa-

Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y.

bardad with electrons in vacuum but transposed to
protons by Cookson by changing the specific lonixation. -
For a beam current of 100 pA "scanned uniformly" and
prasuaably focused to cellular dimensions, It is found
chat negligible heating occurs in either the cell
itself or the entire cell holding ayscan. However this
result relies critically on the thermal conductivity '
of the 100 A aluminum evaporation which is unusual for
many sample preparations. If no metallic conductor is
used on a ~ .0003 In thick organic film (nylon, kapton),
an overall temperature rise to a target on a suspension
system of 100 \J* in diameter Is 59°K end would be great-
er for larger sample suspension diameters (often
> 1 ma). Beam current densities for theae remark* are
estimated from the given 100 pa, beam current and a
beam aree of ~ .1 that of the 8 |ia red blood cell
(5((ia)2) to be 20 pA/ (urn)2. Even greater hasting
effects would be expected for "thick" targets due to
the energy loss increases and poor thermal conduction
to the target backing.

Hansen et £1.14- report a novel method for determin-
ing temperature rise in a typical PIXE target system
for protons and alphas with beam current densities of
only .01 pA/(um)2 and ~ 5 x 10"* pA/djn)2. They report
sample cemperacures of 225°C and 72°C which are probably
due to thealarge area,, thin, organic sample support.

Leggs and MazzolinllO discuss the effects of beam
heating and radiation damage primarily from the point
of view of ionizetion effects on chemical bonding.
They show elemental yields as a function of time from
their scanning system in an unscanned, high beam
current density mode (~ 90 pa/(ym)2) as used on a thin
5 \m thick biological section. In this example some
loss of chlorine, buildup of Ca and negligible
mass loss (by brantstrahlung) was observed; however
definitive views on che subject of beam damage were
deferred. A scanning system might be expected to
deposit considerably lass euergy per "pixel" or
resolution element, dependent on the scan race; how-
ever the beaa fluence per resolution element must
integrate to that of an unscanned system la order to
achieve the requisite elemental sensitivity.

Maggiore9 has summarised the range of beam current-
densities available from the several operational proton
mlcroprobea at this time. Beaa current density is not
che whole answer to the very complicated problem of
damage effects, of course, but does serve aa a means
to eetiaate che facility's potential utility. Values
ranging from 30 co 190 pA/(ua)2 ere mentioned for
focused probes which compare with S 5 pA/(pa)2 for
that reported for a simple collimited 12.5 ga diaaeter
beam."

Several studies have been made on che effecc of
heavy charged particle beaa danage to the morphology
of typical cells by Slatkin and Jonesl5,16
which are relevant to the problem of beam
damage. The motivation for these studies was
indeed not to addresa che problems of proton micro-
probes but to estlaate the sensitivity for deuterium
micromapplng by che D(T,n)4H« reectlon which will be
discussed in a later section. Cells studied included
human erythrocytes, leukocytes and mouse oocytes.
Irradiation waa carried out with 200 keV tritoas in
~ 0.3 atmosphere of helium, which give a somewhat
higher radiation dose (in 8ads or LET) than 2 MeV
protons; however it is a aora representative exposure
than a comparison with electrons.

The cells were prasentad at a monocellular layer
on a standard glass slide which was well heet-sinked co
a thicker aluminum backing; che beaa was diffused by
a thin foil to ~ 2 cm2 in area. For these reasons,
sample heating waa not believed co play a role and the



observations art attributable primarily to ionization-
inductd bond breaking;.

Figure 2 ii a representative result fro*1* (bowing
electron and light micrograph* of many erythrocytei
with a central leukocyte: fa) initially, (b) after
2 x 1016 T/c«2, (c) 4 x 1016 T/ca2 and (d) 6 x 1016

T/cm2. Several conclusions can be drawn, the first
being chat damage effect* a* observed by the gross

Figure 2. Blood cells before

and after triton bombard-

ment

physical morphology are different for the erythrocytes
(which become only slightly "mottled") and the leuko-
cyte that appears completely disintegrated, except
for several shreds of nuclear material. Secondly,
the cytoplaamic membrane of the leukocyte 1* extremely
sensitive to beam damage tt compared to its nuclear
membrane and material (poitibly due to the expected •
resistance of the included DKA) and to the crythrocyte.
Micrographs of the oocytes were recorded and studied
before and after 1.4 x 1016 I/cm2 and little, if any,
damage to either of the cells was visible from the
incident 230 keV triton beam which is stopped in the
— SO rim chick cell. Again, visible morphological
damage on the cellular level is dependent on the cell
type.

These results do not imply that beam damage has
not affected the cell in other important ways at lesser
fluences in which morphological damage is not observed.
Damage to membranes may occur at lower fluences, for
example, which can alter the elemental distributions
throughout the ceil. The observations reported here
represent a grois upper limit to the fiuence under
which a certain cell remains a morphologically identifi-
able entity.

If one assumes that the ~ 200 keV triton energy is
absorbed in the cell and is equivalent (not necessarily
equal to) to the energy loss by microprobe protons, one
can convert these fluences to beam densities and use
the micrograph* to suggest effects from the proton
microprobc. For example, 4 x 1016 particles/cm2 is

4 x 108 particles/^)2 which is ~ 60 ?*">*C .

Therefore, a one second exposure by a well focused .
microprobe (~ 60 pA/(pm)2) would be expected to cause'
nearly total destruction of leukocytes as shown, and
some morphological damage to erythrocytes and probably
even the oocyte. High current density microprobes may
not have as graat utility in microanaiysis as antici-
pated. Certainly more detailed studies of beam damage
effects in biological materials arc necessary.

Applications

Several representative and believed important
applications are presented. The challenge for micro-
analytic applications is now not so nuch in deaon-
itracing technological capability but in demonstrating
the application to important biological or physiolog-
ical problems.

1. The role of zinc in bone formation is well
recognized^ but continues to be a developing science.
The high sensitivity for Zn measurement in unprepared
samplea and good spatial resolution allow the study
of several skeletal sites that are expected to exhibit
different utilixation of elemental zinc. Scans have
been made of animal Achilles tendon which ranges from
cartilage or very rudimentary "bone" to fully mineral-
ized tissue at the bone end of the structure. Figure
3 is a micrograph of a typical rabbit Achilles tendon

Figure 3. Rabbit achilles tendon and rat femur showing
microprobe spots.

studied by point measurements in representative areas
labeled by points A, B and C. In young rabbits having
predominantly uncalcified tendons, the Zn levels
(at A) were found to be only ~ 107. of that of the bone.
However in older animals having a greater degree of
tendon mineralization, the zinc concentrations were
found to be 31.5, 78.3 and 90% of the bone levels as
one approached the bone end of the tendon (A to C).

Figure 3 shows a micrograph of a section of
normal young rat femur with labels A through F
specifically indicating: A, the epiphyscal growth
plate; B, the zone of provisional calcification; C,
trabecular bone; D, marrow; E, compact cortical bone
and F, the cartilage of the articular surface.
The zinc concentration in the compact ;ohe was in chis
section found to be 238 ppm; however the level in the
region of provisional calcification where the ratio
of mineral to organic matrix is even higher than in
compact bone was found to be 367 ppa. At Che epi-
physeal growth plate A where mineralization is largely
complete, the level was only 166 ppm. The role of zinc
in the mineralization of growing bone is thus directly
illustrated. Although the zinc levels mentioned are
aot at the ppa level, they are less than can be detect-
ed by conventional electron mieroprobes and the proton
microprobe has proved co be ideally suited to this
study.

2. Fibers teased from biopsies from peraspinai
muscles of patients suffering from scoiiosis have been
examined for trace element anomalies by several
analytical techniques including the proton micrqprobe/
more standard proton induced x-ray fluorescence (PIX5)
and x-ray induced fluorescence (XR5).1' The bulk ?IXE
and XRF measurements indicated that nuscie fibers front
the concave side of a patient having severe spinal/
distortion contained measurable amounts of selenium



(~ 10 ppm); whereas thoa* froa eh* laterally oppoalt*
muscle (the "eonvax" atda) had vary Marly urwaaaurabla
selenium aa did a "control" sample froa the glucaua
maxiaua. Seleciua waa observed despite quantities
of arsenic fixative. Proton alcroprob* aeana waca
mada of that* individual fibers, along th« fibar, at
a tim* when selenium was unaxpactad and obaeurrad by an
anoaaloualy high collioacor background; furthar work
indicatas however that th« proton aleroprobe haa
adequate sensitivity to scan for Se la muscle struc-
tures. Th* fibers uhlch were sandwiched in formvar
and kept wet by a thin bubble of buffer solution
remained intact and.viable and essentially unadulterated
by this technique, giving impetus and enthusiasm for
further wet tissue section studies. Seleniuai waa alao
found in unheperinised (unehelated) whole blood samples
from several seholiotic patients as measured by XRF and
not found in either the noraala studied or any saaplss
which had been treatad with heparin. further work ia
in progress an blood analyses aa there ia substantial
enzymatic rationale to believe that selenium plays a
role in idiopathic scoliosis.

3. Calcium is a key element in muscle function
and muscle call'development. Its role in the profound.
myopathic aspects of Duchenne's muscular dvatrophy
(DMD) is beginning to be appreciated' by ultrastruetural
studies demonstrating focal defects in th* outer
muscle membrane which may enhance the influx of extra-
cellular calcium to the muscle fiber. Cellular uptake
of anoialouaiy high available calcium may lead to
serious impairment of muscle function, symptomatic
of DHD.

Proton oicroprobe examinations have been mad* of
living tissue cultures prepared and grown on standard.
kapton target slidea or frames to search for variable,
high calcium levels. Cultures of human DHD skeletal
muscles were grown and coupled to mouse spinal cord
complex. The test culture waa sandwiched between
Kapton with nutrient included and studied with the
proton microprobe. Calcium waa detected at very low
levels (10 ppm) in the Du'chenne culture and the spinal
cord complex but not in the adjacent nutrient or target
system. This experience illustrates the advantage of
direct manipulation for on-off sample signal to back-
ground determination and the requirements for good
sample viewing and manipulation over areas in the
100 na range. Spatial resolution below 10 ua is not
required for tissue culture studies nor is high beam
current density a virtue for biological samples. The
tissue cultures remained essentially intact and living
following the irradiation; however slight effects on
cell membrances was noticed in subsequent transmission
electron micrographs. The ability to discern intra-
cellular csicium with the proton microprobe opens a
wide range of studies of cultures subjected to many
regimes? sequestering agents, ate.

Deuterium Micromeppina U«inc the D(T.n)*Ha
Reaction and Pleatic Track Detectors

It is appropriate in this review to describe and
further illustrate a techniquo for the measurement: and
localization of small amounts of deuterium (or tritium)
using unique features of the D(T,n)̂ H* nuclear reaction!?

This method combines the measurement of vary small
quantities of these hydrogen isotopes with microloeal-
lzatlon capable of distinguishing deuterium-labeled
cells froa nonlabeled cells, for example. Th* method
was developed for a study in which several compounds,
particularly thymldlne, war* to be labeled with a
stable organic isotope rather than th* more coernen
practice of using a radioactive tracer, with certain
obvious attendant disadvantages. Because of its low
natural itoeoolc abundance *9 is a prime candidate for

the stable organic label. Th* potential for the use
of deuteratad thyaidln* haa been described by Slatkin
•t al.20 Mho suggest that significant labeling of OSK
in humans may be accomplished by the cellular inter-
action with administered deuterated thyaidin*. liopsy
specimens might, therefor*, be used to determine if
cells froa certain tissues contained higher than normal
•mounts of the 2H label Indicating an extraordinary
activity involving the cellular Mtt. Another sugges-
tion for application concerns the genetic hazard caused.
by nonexchangeable tritiua In the egg cells (oocytes)
of feaale progeny by a mother who haa Ingested tritlu«.zl

The extent of tritiua residence and transferal to the
progeny is not known but caa be studied without per-
turbation by th* radioactivity of tritiua if th* stable
^H label la used. Many other applications ought to
suggest themselves with further description of th*
technique. Th* method produces a degree of spatial
localization which is comparable to th* proton micro-
probes being developed; however the localization is
performed not by th* beam but by the detector, a
plastic track detector which records the tracks of
one of the.reaction products. _ _

The total croas section of the DCT.aj'Hu reaction •
. in the laboratory system for deuteron bombardment
approaches 5 b over a broad resonance between 100 to
200 keV and th* reaction la characterized by a 17.6
MeV Q-value. Often th* 14.4 MeV neutron is of interest;
however the *He receives ~ 3.6 MeV and will hav* a
longer particle range than the low energy, LOO k*V,
Incident tritons or deuterons that initiate th* rsacr
tion. Therefore, a b*aa of tritons (or deuterotis onto
a tritiua-containlng target) can bombard a thin sample
containing deuterium which can be separated froa a
*He detector by a thin, ~ 6 urn absorber necessary to
prevent th* detector froa responding to the incident
beam. The experimental situation la shown schematically
in Fig. 4 which indicates a plastic track detector,
e.gr-,, cellulose nitrate as the "*He detector (Kodak
Path* nitrocellulose film « - U 5 ) . Plastic crack

OIT.al'iM f i i * '
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Figure 4. Deuterium alcroaapping system and results
with human erythrocytea fixed in deuterated
formaldehyde (a)(b) and human lymphocytes
labeled with deuterated thyaidln* (c)(d).

detectors have, in general, responses which are just
sensitive to th* specific ionizaeion of alpha particles
of a few MeV and are much leas sensitive to lesser
specific ionization*. However, the interposed absorb-
er is still the critical element In th* experiment
because It must be thin enough to stop only ~ 200 keV
tritons, withstand large fluences and contain minimal
background deuterium (or tritiua). Thxn,'~ 6 ua or
12 u« sheets of Teflon hav* been used successfully
and withstand up to ~ 1016 t/cm2 at a power density
of 10 aVT/ca2.

Although the reaction is "symctric" with respect



co cha D or T beam-target ralation»hip, cha most
interesting application hai baan to enable th*
"radiography" of deuterium-labeled compounds or organ-
iina aa oppoaad to tha coaaon methodology of tritium
Labeling. Tracar icudlaa with a itabla nuclida have
aany virtues for tha Ufa teianea experimentalise
and alao u t i l i z e s tba raaaareh Van da Graaff'i tr i ton
beam. Dautaron bombardment of critiua-labeled saaples
might «l«o ba useful, however, to dataet a tr i t lua
labal promptly rathar than wait long parioda (weeks
or month*) for tha normal radlographle expoaure.

Figura 4(a)(b) shews tha comparison between tha
optical micrograph of savaral huaan erythrocytes flxad
with dautaratad foraaldahyda and 4(e)(d) human
lymphocytes Ubalad in vitro -with dautaratad thyaidine.
Ona notat tha "star burtt" affaee of tha track pat tarn,
which If a l l tracka wara tracad to tha origin by
straight linaa could localize tba aourca to within
5 \im. • Ona notes- eha lack of deuterium uptaka In tha
upper lymphoctye and tha generally higher background
( lesser relative deuterium) In tha iyaphbeytaa. Tha
deuterium obaarvad In Fig. for example waa
calibratad by sisultanaoua irradiation of a 3.5 m̂
thick strip of "Kimfoi ", having known hydrogan
contant. An avaraga of 36 tracks par cal l waa
obsarvad, corresponding to ~ 300 x 10"15 gm of
dautariun par c a l l , which is an anhanceaant ovar
natural dautariua by a factor of about 600. Similarly,
tha obsarvation of tha lymphocyte tracka shown
corraspond* cq about 6 x I09_atoaa par c a l l .

Ultimata sens i t iv i ty of this' technique i s
datartolnad by tha triton fluanea possible on tha
targat without destruction of tha saapla morphology
necessary for racognition and examination and tha
abi l i ty of nonhydrogetveontalning abaorbara to
remain intact and protect tha plast ic track
detector from the incident beam. As mentioned
previously, measurements mad* by Jones and Slackln*6 '
have shown significant deterioration of ce l l
morphology after triton fluencea between 1 and

l6 /
gy

4 x !0l6 t/cm . Experience with absorbers also show
failures after 1-2 x 1016 t/cm2 which indicate a
lower limit to deuterium detection at about 108
atou/cn?. Givec the extensive technology for
deuteration and tr i t ia t ion of many experimental
compounds, this sensit ive technique shguld find more
application than we are as yet aware.
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